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TAAAS
Adresses
Student
Senate
The Student Senate was
addressed by members of
TAAAS regarding the March 9
issue of the Monroe Doctrine
concerning the articles on racism. TAAAS requested an open
forum on the issues of racism
on campus. The senate stated
that they would deliberate the
idea and get back to TAAAS
with a response, but the senate
was very willing to cooperate.

Health Care
Forum
There will be a community forum regarding Health
Care Reform, in cooperation
with the program, "Keep Your
Smile" and "Building A Better
Health Care System". The forum will be moderated by Dick
Burt,former ABC local anchorman, and will be held on Saturday, March 28, from 2-4 p.m. in
^ong Ridge Mall. All activities
are open to the public and are
free of charge. For more information contact Ray Tobin,
AARP at 227-0962.

17th Annual
Enviornmental
Law Survey
Course
The 17th annual Survey
course in Environmental law
will be held Thursday evenings
April 30, May 7,14, and 21 .The
entire session costs $95 per
session, however single
sessions can be attended for
only $30. The course has been
recognized
by
the
Environmental Law Section of
The New York State Bar
Association for outstanding
environmental
.legal
education.All sessions will be
leld at the Monroe County
Cooperative Extension, 249
Highland Avenue.

"Respect All, Fear None"

Radiologic TechnologyA Success Story
by Claire Corcoran

Radiologic Technology is a
growing
field
where
opportunities are expanding
every day. It is a program in
Health Services offered at
Monroe Community College.
The Radiologic Technologist uses controlled radiant energy (x-rays) to produce pictures
of the patients body on photographic film. They work independently under the direction
of a physician who interprets
the x-rays. Students receive basic laboratory training at MCC
and over 1800 hours of clinical
experience at five local hospitals affiliated with the college.
The radiologic technology program at MCC has only thirty
seats open for admission to over

one hundred applicants.
Admission requirements
to the program are:Sequential
Math I, II, III, and a biology with
a grade of "C" or higher. Other
courses such as anatomy, radiographic technology, radiographic physics and radiation protection are also required to be
passed with at least a "C" average.
The admission is
conditional upon completion of
a physical examination. "We
want to make sure that our
technologists are physically fit
because they will be working
photo by Fred Ayen
"Dem Bones 'Dem Bones, 'Dem Saw Bones
closely with patients and must
be careful of communicable lifting might not be good x-rays.
diseases." says Department candidates for the program
One of the major
Chairperson Betty Grabowski. because technologists must be requirements for the radiologic
People with back strong enough to lift and technologist is to have a caring
injuries or have difficulties in position the patient for accurate
Continued on 5
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VISION

ter, much as Harborplace has
done for Baltimore. The ideas
In Rochester ' s "Vision are as follows:
1. ) Build a walkway on
2000" planning process, ideas
were set forth to guide the top of the breakwall along the
growth and potential of the Genesee' s west side parallel to
Downtown area. As good and Exchange Street through Downcommendable as these plans town to the Upper Falls.
2. ) Put in Erie Canal era
are, they do not address in
much detail a vision that would business buildings that archiaccentuate Rochester's histori- tecturally would loosely resemcal beginnings regarding the ble Erie Canal villages' downErie Canal and Genesee River. towns along the walkway on
The following ideas, if imple- Exchange Street and would conmented even in part, would use tainshopsrestaurantsand officthe Genesee as a "historical es.
3.) Put an Erie Canal Mubridge" and would link together many already existing assets seum in the Broad Street Bridge
with some possible new ideas Aqueduct that used to carry the
as listed below. Such a plan canal over the Genesee River.
4.) Put a small freshwater
could help revitalize RochesDowntown 1996

Anticipation of Phase II Leaves
Wheel Chair Ramp
"Out In The Cold"

"2OOO

aquarium in the now vacant
building overlooking the Upper Falls where the Discovery
Center is planned; include both.
5.) Finish the River Walkway from the present day Barge
Canal through to Charlotte
Beach.
6.) Bring in a couple of decommissioned Navy ships to
Charlotte for a Naval Park on
the Genesee.
Such a plan would give
our city a focus and would tie
together the new ideas with
Corn Hill, the Convention Center, War Memorial, Hotels, the
Main Library, Upper Falls, U of
R, Main Street, the Zoo and etc.
If you think these are

good ideas I encourage you to
also write to the Mayor, influential people and the County
Executive; spread the word.
Rochester has more potential
than it thinks but it needs a
focus.
County Executive
Robert King
Room 110
County Office Building
39 West Main Street
Rochester, New York
14614
Mayor Thomas Ryan
Rochester City Hall
30 Church Street
Rochester, New York 14614
Submitted by Steven Cade

Under The Big Top And More
by Jennifer Hoff

a trapeze. Other courses will also
be offered such as computer
graphics, computer concepts,
cooking, theatre, comic strip
design, italian, and mathmatics.
Children in grades 4- 6 are
invited to attend. The fee for
each child is $50.
For more information or
to register, contact MCC's office
of community education at 2923050.

Under the Big Top and
More
is the program that is beby Bonita Howcll
ginning
for MCC's Saturday
itive to do both sides, so we
College
for
Kids on March 21.
One of the many facilities choose to do the smaller side, in
Classes
will
be
held on March 21
at MCC which is geared to meet order to facilitate wheel chair
and
28,
and
April
4,11, and 18
the needs of handicapped stu- access," Widzinski added.
from9:30till2:00p.m.atMCC's
dents and faculty is the ramp
The ramp has not been fulwhich leads to the main entrance ly repaired "In anticipation of Brighton Campus.
Children can attend classof the college.
Phase II of the Master Plan for
es
in
circus
skills like learning to
Use of the ramp is, at reconstruction," he said. He
juggle,
walk
a tightrope, and ride
present, somewhat restricted. added that the ramp at present
Quote of the week: Yellow
plastic stripping, warn- actually does not meet code
ing
pedestrians
to stay clear, specifications, that it did meet
"The C students run block the right-hand
side of the those specifications when the
the world."
ramp. "In 1990 it became neces- school was first built, but that
Customized Babies
Harry S. Truman sary to repair the heating ele- building codes have become
"MyCousinVinny1 Review
ments in the ramp and monies more stringent with time.
The Monroe Doctrine were appropriated", said Jerome
"We hope," concluded
Editorial/Letters
is printed on recy- Widzinski, of the Facilities De- Widzinski, "to totally remove
Sports
cled paper and is re- partment.
the ramp, which is too steep,
cyclable.
MD Funnies
"Costs became too prohib- and put anelevator in its place".
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Pen Pals Around The World
Do any of these people sound
familiar to you?
A 20-year-old student named
Alexander enjoys rock music
and reading science fiction
novels.
Galina, age 42, is married and
has a 16-year-old daughter. She
is interested in ecology and
enjoys reading detective stories.
Igor is an auto mechanic. He
enjoys painting and drawing,

fine art and modern music.
What Alexander, Galina and
Igor ha ve in common is that they
live in Novgorod, Russia.
Novgorod is Rochester's Soviet
sister-city. If their names
sounded unfamiliar, you may
have thought they were among
your friends or relatives in this
country. Clearly, their studies,
interests, and hobbies can be

similar to yours.
All of these Novgorodians
and many others are interested
in having pen pals from
Rochester. If you would like to
write to Alexander, Galina or
Igor, or hear about other
Novgorodians who sent profiles
(not listed here), call Richard
Fitts at (716) 586-1936. Or,
simply send a typed or printed

one-page letter about yourself
to: "My Unknown Novgorodian
Pen Pal," c/o LINKAGES, 89
South Main Street, Pittsford, NY
14534-2128.
If you're interested in
expanding your horizons
beyond Novgorod, write to the
Soviet-American Penfriend
Exchange (SAPE), Department
F, P.O. Box 1828, Canal Street
Station, New York, NY 10013-

1828. Send SAPE your name,
address, age, sex, languages
spoken, choice of a male/female
pen pal, and a check for $1.5O(to
cover the cost of sending
information to both countries).
Friendship knows no bounds
or country borders.
Submitted by Andrei
Martino for the Committee on
Global Awareness

Sci-Fi And Procreation It's A ToadIs Customizing Babies In Our
Eat-Toad
Future?
World
by Ian Lorek

The encroachment of
science into the "life-forming
process" has been fraught with
ethical pitfalls. Since the first testtube baby was conceived in 1978,
using the process of in-vitro
fertilization
(literally
fertilization within an artificial
environment),, ethicists have
been struggling to keep pace
with the new technology and
it's consequences. Now, recent
advances in the frontier fields of
embryology and genetic
engineering threaten to create
corresponding ethical frontiers.
IVF wasoriginallydeveloped to
enable infertile couples to have
children.. However, scientists
quickly realized other beneficial
applications for the technology.
72 hours after fertilization
the embryo consists of eight
genetically identical cells.
Because cell differentiation (the
allocation of specific roles- has
yet to occur) any one of these
cells can be removed without
risk of the baby being born with
a physical handicap. The
extracted cell can then be
genetically screened for
hereditary disease; healthy
embryos are implanted in the
mother, affected embryos are
not.
As reported in Discover
(Feb. '92), British embryologist,
Alan Handyside is a pioneer in
this field. His aim is to "...avoid
terminating an affected fetus
when the pregnancy is well on
its way." Such is the case with
current screening methods like
amniocentesis and chorionic
villus sampling. Handy-sides's

method has the advantage of
embryonic termination before
pregnancy, thus eliminating the
emotional trauma of fetal
abortion. Thus far, Handyside
has only screened for sex-linked
diseases such as muscular
dystrophy
and
adrenoleukodystrophy. Because
these diseases affect mainly
males, all male embryos have
been rejected. This rejection of
potentially healthy male
embryos may be curtailed by
new genetic probes capable of
discerning specific genetic
defects.. Handyside recently
began testing for the genes that
cause a form of cystic fibrosis.
IVF, however, has its
drawbacks. There is a stigma
attached to artificial fertilization
and the cost of the procedure
can be prohibitive. A University
of Tennessee research team is
currently investigating an
alternative to IVF. They propose
to remove a naturally conceived
embryo from its mother, carry
out the genetic tests, and if
healthy, return it to her womb.
However, the advantages of
natural conception could
become
an
emotional
disadvantage if the embryo is
found to be unhealthy. The
likelihood of a maternal bond
forminginthisinstanceisgreater
than if the embryo had been
conceived outside the womb. As
such, rejection of the embryo
may be harder to accept.
Embryonic rejection appears
harsh and evokes unpleasant
images. However two points
must be noted: first, at this stage
of development, the embryo
consists of a small number of

WANTED!
DESPERATELY NEEDED!
VOLUNTEER
TYPIST FOR THE
SWALS CLUB. ONE
TO TWO HOURS
PER WEEK.

-<£>'-

REWARD OFFERED!!
YOU WILL RECEIVE
THE JOY AND
SATISFACTION
FROM HELPING
LEARNING
DISABLED MCC
STUDENTS.

CONTACT LUKE BARNUM ROOM 3-116H OR THROUGH THE
STUDENT CENTER MAIL FOLDERS.

undifferentiated cells, and
second, the alternative is a child
born with a debilitating, painful,
and often terminal disease.
Presently, genetic screening
is only applied to couples with a
history of serious hereditary
disease; The intentions are
honorable, however the
potential for misuse of this new
technology does exist. Sex
selection using amniocentesis
becamea major problem in India
- Ms. magazine (July 91),
estimated that 80,000 female
fetuses were aborted between
1978 and 1983 before legislature
was passed outlawing the use of
this method for the purposes of
sex determination. Even the now
conservative practice of artificial
insemination is open to abuse as
evidenced by the recent
conviction of infertility doctor,
Cecil Jacobson. However, these
cases may appear insignificant
in the future as surgical
alteration of human genes leaves
the world of science-fiction and
enters reality.

by Ian Lorek

If your relatives "leave a
bad taste in your mouth" there
is no need for concern, it's perfectly natural, or natural selection to be exact. David W. Pfennig of Cornell University encourages cannibalistic behavior
in some tadpoles of the spadefoot species of toad - by feeding
them whole animal diets - and
then turning them loose on each
other. As reported in the March
92 issue of Scientific American,
he found that hungry tadpoles
swim around "nipping" meals
(other tadpoles).
The results of this "taste
test" are purely relative; siblings are usually released, but
non-relatives can expect to be
eaten. Chemical cues are believed to allow recognition of
kin. Pfennig believes that "kin

HEY YOU!!
Yeah you!
The one reading
this paper!
Do you nead a car, a place
thing to do?
Well!
Look at the classifieds!
What have you got to loose? Hey
somebody may have left you a
personal!

selection" provides an explanation for this behavior. It is a
controversial idea derived from
the theory of natural selection.
Because close relatives are apt
to carry copies of the same genes,
ensuring their survival will increase the chances of thesegenes
spreading throughout a population.
Pfennig also addresses the
interesting question of why the
cannibalization of weak non-relatives is not more common in
nature. Apparently, it is because
cannibalism exposes the cannibal to greater risk of infection
and death from the effect of
pathogenic bacteria and parasitic worms.

Tie Writing Cento
Problems
Writing?
We Can Help
I

I

Can't quite get that
important paper going?
Having difficulty in your
English class? Maybe
you need help with your
writing te&hniq'ues. come
on down to the Writing
Center and make an
appointment!

located in room
6-207
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Pulitzer Prize Winning "The Piano Lesson"
Takes the Stage At The Auditor Hum
August Wilson
Looks into Black Life
in the 30's
by Kevin Lucas
Sunday evening, March 1,
1992, Rochesterians saw the final
Auditorium
Center
performance of the four night
stand of The Piano Lesson. The
1990 Pulitzer Prize winning play
got off to a slow start.but was
widely enjoyed by most. The
quick, fast paced dialogue
written by noted playwright
August Wilson caught most off
guard in the opening act.
Southern black accents were
difficult to understand while
attention was shared with many
audience late comers. The
primarily white audience slowly
warmed up to Wilson's 1936

-Flipside™
by M arTicheor
JttKl
Mark KohIfr
Yngwie Malmsteen/ Fire and
Ice
After more than ten years in
the music business the answer
for Yngwie Malmsteen remains:
who?
Yngwie started out with the
band Keel whose career (albeit
I briefly) took off as soon as he
j departed. His next stop was the
! band Alcatrazz with respected
I vocalist Grahm
Bonnet
I (Rainbow) whose career
. plummeted soon after. Is this
I guy just bad luck or what? He
I then went solo generating about
I as much excitement as an
j oatmeal eating contest.
His latest attempt is Fire and
I Ice. There is no doubt that he is
I a competent guitar player. He
| fancies himself a classical
, musician citing Paganini, Bach
and Beethoven as his influences.
I This ground, in rock music, was
\ covered by Ritchie Blackmore

Pittsburgh, urban black family
home setting. The richness of
the Charles family history and
black heritage runs throughout
the play. This "richness" is
convincingly conveyed by a
wonderful cast directed by
Lloyd Richards.
Doaker Charles played by
Ed Bernard gave a performance
of strength as the head of the
family, his house is the play's
setting. The fast talking, Boy
Willie and his innocent partner,
Lymon, played by Isiau
Whitlock Jr. and Michael Jayce,
have traveled up from the south
with a truck load of watermelons
to sell to "these Northerners. The
two wake Doaker early in the
morning as the play begins. Boy
Willie is motivated to "get land
to farm, to leave my family
somethin'." By selling the

Yngwie needs to join a band
with more style, substance and
where
his creative input is kept
taste than Yngwie can ever hope
to
a
minimum
or go the all
to achieve.
instrumental
route.
As long as
The only bright spots on this
he
remains
bound
and
album are the three instrumental
determined
to
be
the
only
pilot
compositions. Just when it seems
of
his
ship
he
is
destined
to
sail
a song has a chance to be good
the
sea
of
obscurity
forever.
the entrance of Goran Edman's'
boring, cliched vocals dash all
hope. The lyrics, also mostly by
Yngwie, are manufactured, ROXY BLUE/ Want Some?
ridiculous, assembly line variety
The debut album from Roxy
devoid of all emotion. If you are
Blue
is destined to go down into
a lover of monotonous scales
music
history as a classic. NOT!
then this is the album for you.
Roxy
Blue emerges to join
The facts are that this album is
an
already
too long list of generic
just plain boring.
"pretty
boy"
hard rock bands
Yngwie Malmsteen lacks
such
as
Slaughter,
Trixter,
musical direction. He has no feel
Firehouse,
and
Winger
to name
for songs with vocals. In one
a
few.
This
band
is
tailor
made
song he says,"I live and learn
for
the
teenybopper,
junior
high
from my mistakes" and in the
school
girl
pin
up
set.
White
very next line he says, " all the
love I'm expecting is equal to bred, middle class youth around
the love I make". Ripping off the U.S. can hardly wait.
This band is originally from
one of the Beatles' most famous
Memphis,
but since the majority
lines is not learning anything.
of
bands
they
rip off are from
His song "I'm my own Enemy"
California,
they
erase that
says it all, the irony is that this is
regional
problem
by simply
the only song he didn't write the
moving
there.
The
bulk
of this
lyrics for.
band's rip offs come from Guns

"My Cousin Vinny" A Surprising
Hit At the Box Office
by Rana Akey

melons and the family heirloom emotional plea to keep the piano The strength of black men can
piano, Boy Willie will have and theGhostof the slave owner, be seen in Bernard's Doaker, he
enough money to buy some land Sutton, supports this by owns his house and works daily
a white man has promised to appearing as a sign of how for the railroad as a porter. The
hold for two weeks.
terrible it would be to sell the unquestionable woman Bernice
The struggles of blacks "family richness" represented in gave us shows the ongoing role
throughout this country's the piano. Boy Willie's argument of the black woman holding
history parallel the Charles of importance of the need to "be family above all. August
family and are detailed not in a someone" over "family history" Wilson's portrait of black history
family bible but in the carvings is finally overcome by Bernice's through The Piano Lesson is
on the wood panels of the toting a gun and the ghost something for all to see and feel.
The Wilson plays from 'Joe
family'suprightpiano.Theonly scaring sense into him.
things in Boy Willie's way to
The 30's black male life is Turner's Come and Gone", "Ma
own land are his tough, older portrayed by the worldly Rainey's Black Bottom" to
sister Bernice, played by Wining Boy acted by Danny "Fences" ,which won 1987
Starletta DuPois and the ghost Robinson Clark, showing the Pulitzer Prize, and his newest
of their family. The ghost is of way to get ahead is to be "Two Trains Running" are a
Sutton, a white man, who once "smarter than the white man". must to see for anyone living in
owned the Charles family. Both But Wining Boy uses his a multicultured world. If
want to save the piano. Members manipulation against his own Rochester is again fortunate
of the Charles family were sold getting Doaker to reluctantly enough to host a Wilson play
in the middle lSOCs for this buy drinks and the innocent you must go to experience the
piano, which they later saved Lyman to buy an old lime green "richness".
from a fire. Bernice makes an suit and shoes that are too small.

is Marisa Tomei as Gambini's
fiancee. Their city slicker style
If you've seen the previews contrasted
against the
for this movie, you may think backwardness of the south
it's another stupid Ralph draws a laugh a minute.
Macchio film or another boring
Fred Gwynne(Herman
courtroom movie. Think again!
Munster) also plays a great
Surprisingly, this movie is a
supporting role as the district
hilarious comedy about two
judge. Minor parts played by
college students wrongly
colorful local characters are also
accused of murder. "My Cousin
very humorous. Despite what
Vinny" pokes fun at law and
may seem a corny plot, "My
order in a hick southern town in
Cousin Vinny" is full of fresh
Alabama.
laugh lines and enjoyable
Although advertisements characters. This film is rated
for this movie focus on Macchio, R(due to strong language) and
to attract a teen audience, Joe is playing at Marketplace 7,
Pesci is the real star. Pesci plays Pittsford 6, Greece 8, and
the role of Vinny Gambini, an Webster.
inexperienced lawyer from
Brooklyn. Adding to the laughs

and Roses, Motley Crue, old Van
Halen and even Ratt. The
instantly recognizable rip off of
Van Halen's "Eruption" is
merely laughable coming from
the "world famous virtuoso"
Todd Poole. The rest of the band
is equally amateurish with just
the right amount of studio polish
to pass them off to the ignorant
teens.
The lyrics are an inane
conglomeration of supposedly
clever double entendres and the
joys of that "party" lifestyle. You
can hardly blame the band that
no one individual wants to take
credit for these verbal works of
art. The allusions to drugs and
alcohol are few enough and
ridiculous enough to be safe
from being targeted as
unsuitable by industry
watchdog groups(although
Tipper Gore, in her wisdom, will
probably include them as a
major negative force against our
"innocent" youth anyway). The
band does use the F-word once
way at the end of the album, but
you can rest assured this is
merely the band letting you

know behind all that tameness
they should be taken seriously.
The cover artwork of Uncle
Sam as a drunken, sleazy, babe
crazy snake may not be far from
the truth for a lot of our
government representatives but
you can breathe easy kids, this
scathing "indictment" of our
government has no relation to
the rest of the album. Songs like
"Rock a Bye Baby","Too Hot to
Handle" and "Rob the Cradle"
should ease all fears that this
band is something more than a
bunch of stupid rockers out for
America's daughters. One bright
spot on this album is their fairly
decent cover of the Who's
"Squeezebox", which should
work to their advantage since
their target audience has
probably never heard the song.
Any doubts as to just who's in
creative control of this band
vanish when you read they are
are' managed by Top Rock
Development Corporation.
Bands like this, in the group's
own (?) words "come a dime a
dozen". See you on MTV, kids.

"Gladiator" - Not Just
Another Boxing Movie
job. In one outdoor confronta- my thinks his boxing days are
tion with three gang members, over, but Horn thinks otherwise.
Yes, it's another boxing Tommy uses his boxing skills, Horn purchases Tommy's famovie. To some, it may seem doing very well for himself. He ther's $15,000 in gambling debts,
like Rocky Balboa's illegitimate catches the eye of onlooking literally enslaving Tommy to
love child. Although Gladiator boxing promoter Pappy Jack Horn's command.
There is a lot more to this
may be a cliched film, it is still a (played by Robert Loggia).
Tommy is offered a large film, such as Tommy's befriendvery good one indeed.
Gladiator stars James Mar- sum of money to box for one ing of a fighter named Lincoln,
shall as Tommy Reilly, a tough- night. He is put up against "The and an inevitable "boy meets
as-nails, but very quiet, teenag- Black Death", a boxer whose girl" love affair with Dawn, one
er who moves into an inner city reputation has far preceded him. of Tommy's schoolmates. There
(they never mention which city) When Tommy literally demol- are lots of surprises in the film,
neighborhood, along with his ishes The Black Death, he is no- such as the climactic ending.
father. Tommy immediately ticed by Horn (Brian Dennehy), Gladiator gets three stars, due to
finds himself utilizing his street who runs an illegal boxing or- its fast action and interesting stosmarts to help him survive in ganization, in which death in ryline. You won't be disappointhis new school and a part-time the ring is quite common. Tom- ed.
by Tim Freshman
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Editorial Government Cuts -In Education??
by Tom Sadowskl
School, what does this
word mean to vou? It probably
conjures up images of classes
you hate, teachers droning on
about something that you will
probably never use.
But could you imagine a
world without school as it is
today? You might then think of
a world where school is interactive. Teachers and students
working together and enjoying
every minute. Wouldn't that be
great, to have classes that you
actually like and look forward
to!
But there is the opposite
side of the coin. Schools could
be even worse. Militant teachers jamming information down
your throat that you don't want
to know. Someone that you don't
even know and who doesn't

Letters
Ms. Hoff,
As I was reading your article, "Racism Has No Skin Color", I found myself being impelled to respond to your article. You stated that you were
hurt when you received returned surveys that called a certain section of the Brick Lounge
"Little Africa," but you stated, I
quote, "I started out on the black
side" of the Brick Lounge. Ms.
Hoff, you should be offended.
Any black person who reads this
article will be offended and become very defensive.
You state how another stu-

know you deciding your future
and career.
Which would you rather
have? Probably the first choice.
This is precisely what most
teachers would* like to see too.
However our government
both state and local seem to have
a different path in mind. They
probably don't even know it!
But with the way they continue
to cut education's finances they
are definitely supporting it.
As if this wasn't bad
enough, our wonderful president beloved George Bush has
decided that he knows what is
best for this country's children
and has come out with his education 2000 plan. This plan outlines what he thinks is the best
path for education in this country.
But wait a second! Bush
has never been a teacher, he

hasn't even taken an education
course in his life! Just because
he gets input from teachers
doesn't mean he listens to their
opinions, or that the parts of
their opinions that he did listen
to have much value. How can
he then decide on an effective
plan for education in America?
Simple, he can't! He sits in
his big office deciding on how to
give his programs the most money possible, and how does he do
this? He proposes cuts in education that would supply his programs with more money. In fact
just by proposing a plan he will
look to the voters like he is doing something.
Georgie's plan even goes
so far as to say that we don't
need music education in our
schools. I mean it's just a waste
of money right, they can get
music exposure elsewhere. Hold

Thank you for speaking
out about racism and thank you
for caring. It is encouraging to
get dialogue stirred up about
racism. We need to talk so that
we may understand each other
better. Jennifer, your article
stirred up some feelings I have,
and since you are concerned, I
thought I would share them with
you.
Every time I hear or read
the wordsof Martin Luther King
I am brought back to April in
1968, my senior year in high
school. It was then that I joined
the black students in the lobby
of my high school. It made no
sense to me that I was the only
white student enrated and hurt
enough to stand and demonstrate my anger that a great leader had been taken from us.
I have always believed in
equal rights for all people. It is
not a belief I had to work at... it
just came natural... made sense.
The color of skin drawing barriers between people has always
been a ridiculous idea to me. In
the past 24 years since the assas-

this outfit! Where would we be
without education! You probably wouldn't be in office but out
in some gang stirring up trouble!
How are we supposed to
compete in a world market if we
can't even properly train our
children! Take an example from
Europe they have the lowest
dropout rate and the most successful education rate in the
world!
Come on guys and gals, Its
time to get your heads out of the
sand and realize what your cuts
are doing. You are the ones killing our country! Its your fault
that we are having difficulty
competing! Lets get our act together, BEFORE IT'S TOO
LATE!!!

Racism-It's Sad, But Some Still Find It a Reality
dent's prejudice made you feel.
"That you don't know what it
feels like to be black, but you do
know what it feels like to be
hurt, violated, shunned and
stripped of all dignity because
of what someone else says or
does." What you don't understand is that blacks encounter
this on a daily basis whether as
ayoungchildoranadult. That's
what the sweatshirt in the bookstoreisallabout. ITISABLACK
THING and that's why you
don'tunderstand. Furthermore,
the statement is not prejudiced.
Americans are always talking
about the First Amendment and

the right for freedom of speech.
Does this only apply when it is
all right for a particular group or
cause? Or does it only apply
when a majority does not understand?
Since you don't understand what it is like to be black,
let me enlighten you on a few
things that probably you and
the majority of white people take
for granted. You see, the everyday things that whites take for
granted, blacks have to "demand". This is not about using
the term "The White Man" as a
crutch. This is about being
"Black".

A Kindred Soul Who Still
Believes In "The Dream"
Dear Jennifer,

on a second, without music education in our schools some of
our most talented musicians
wouldn't have ever gotten into
music in the first place!
But George Bush isn't the
only offender. Our own beloved
Governor Mario Cuomo is also
on a stupidity streak. Every budget he has handed in so far has
had drastic cuts in money to
education, and he is a Democrat
(as if that had anything to do
with it)!
Knowledge is our most
precious commodity, without it
we would be stuck in the stone
age. The budget cuts are even
causing elementary school libraries to close due to lack of
funds. I mean come on, our
teachers are already the most
underpaid professionals in the
world.
Where are the Brains in

sination of Martin Luther King,
I have a difficult time finding
kindred souls who still believe
in "THE DREAM".
I prefer to live, work, and
socialize in environments that
are racially mixed. For the past
15 years I have lived in primarily black neighborhoods. I presently own my own home in a
majority black community in the
city. I am there because I want
to be there. Unfortunately for
me, there are increasing signs of
what my skin color represents
to my neighbors. I guess it could
be summed up in an experience
I had recently when I came home
from school. I said hi to the kids
playing by my house. As I
passed they just glared at me. A
four year old boy spit on the
ground and said "white people
are bad". I looked deep in his
eyes and realized I was no longer the nice lady down the street,
I was not his friend, I was the
enemyandlwasbad. I searched
for the right words to change
what was in his mind and hoped
it really wasn't in his heart. I
didn't know what to say. I don't
think anything hurt as much as

what I felt when I looked in his
eyes.
I try to stay positive, hope
that we can somehow find common ground and live together
in peace. We have to work at it
.. .we have to talk to each other
... because we need each other
to survive.
I can open to any page in a
book of speeches by Martin
Luther King and feel the spirit
of a man whose dreams will
never die. He said in August
1963 in Washington D.C.,.. ."I
have a dream that one day,
down in Alabama, with it's vicious racist, and it's governor
having his lips dripping with
the words of interposition and
nullification, one day right there
in Alabama, little black boys and
black girls will be able to join
hands with little white boys and
white girls and walk together as
sisters and brothers." His dream
is alive in me. No one can take
that away.
Thanks for listening Jennifer . . . I feel much better.
Cheryl Bennett

It's about being in a classroom where 98% of the class is
White and the professor doesn't
know how to deal with the two
or three blacks that are there. Of
raising your hand to answer a
question and never being called
upon. The feeling of non-existence, of never being acknowledged. Ms. Hoff, have you ever
experienced going into a department store and being followed
the whole time? Or walk into a
department and before you
could attempt to look at anything be asked, may I help you,
and every time you moved the
salesperson moved with you?
Tell me, do you know what
it's like to be waiting in line and
you are the next person and a
white person is behind you and
that white person gets called

next. To apply for an apartment
and know there is a vacancy and
be told that everything is filled.
These are just a few real examples that blacks encounter
throughout their lives ona daily
basis. The bottom line Ms. Hoff
is this, unless you can walk in
the shoes of a black person and
feel the prejudice and the hatred
that others have towards blacks,
you wouldn't understand.
The statement, "if s ablack
thing, you wouldn't understand" is just that. A statement
of how "we" as blacks feel, but
most important, how "I" feel as
a black person.
In this day and age, ifs
sad, but it's a reality that a lot of
people just don't understand.
Debbie Milam
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Press Release is for the Student Association Senate to share information on its actions, issues and concerns
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THE MCC STUDENT ASSOCIATION AND THE SCHOOL OF THE HOLY CHILDHOOD
WISH TO THANK THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES FOR THEIR GENEROUS DONATIONS
TO MONTE CAlRLd NIGHT:
^::::::::::::::::::;:
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DYNAMIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY
GREATER ROCHESTER CABLEVISION
DICK MOLL'S RESTAURANT
DAISY FLOUR MILL
THRILLZ
EL TORITO
GLEN IRIS INN
THE COUNTRY LOFT
WAVER'S PARTY HOUSE
HOWARD JOHNSON AIRPORT HOTEL
TOKYO RESTAURANT
J.C. PENNEY
CATHAY PAGODA RESTAURANT
BUFFALO RACEWAY
ZEBB'S DELUXE GRILL & BAR
PUTT-PUTT GOLF & GAMES
DOMINO'S PIZZA
BURGER KING-PANORAMA PLAZA
CHINA GATE RESTAURANT
THE BIG APPLE CAFE

Lamfication
On
3/16 Editorial
by Bonita Howell
An editorial entitled The
Art Of Administrative Censorship appeared In the March 16
issue of the Monroe Doctrine .
The gist of Ketan Patel's article was that college newspapers' fundings cannot be curtailed simply because the
newspaper in question prints
controversial issues.
Then one Lewis Ingelheist is quoted as having said,
"Sometimes when administrators become displeased with

*
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MIDTOWN PLAZA
WENDY'S
WOODCLIFF SPORTS AND GOLF CLUB
CROSSROADS RESTAURANT
ROCHESTER COMMUNITY PLAYERS
CATALDO'S PIZZA & SUBS
MR. SHOES PIZZA AND SCARPINOS
BANGKOK RESTAURANT
KOPPER KETTLE RESTAURANT
CRESCENT BEACH HOTEL
AGATINA'S
PERKINS-BUFFALO ROAD
PERKINS-JEFFERSON ROAD
ROCHESTER CLUB RESTAURANT
TWO MS RESTAURANT
BROCKPORT COUNTRY CLUB
TOP'S HENRIETTA
STOUFFER HOTEL & RESORTS
MARRIOTT-THRUWAY
HOLIDAY INN (MAIN ST.)

the publication, they punish
the advisor as a petulant way
to show who they think is
boss."
This is followed by the
announcement that Professor
Doug Brooks is serving his
last term as faculty advisor or
the Monroe Doctrine.
"This suggests that I am
leaving because of a problem
similar to the types of things
in the article," said Doug
Brooks. "I would like to have
this matter clarified, there is
no connection between what
appears in the editorial and
my leaving," he added.

Student Job
Opportunity!
The Counseling Center will be
hiring STUDENTS to work as peer
counselers for summer '92 and the
1992-93 academic year.

$5.00 / Hr.
Applications will be available on
March 9th in the Counseling Center
1-204.

Continued from 1

Radiology
attitude toward the patient. They
must exhibit a genuine attitude
to help people. The technologist
needs to shows empathy,
courtesy and a cooperative
attitude in assisting patients.
"You need sensitivity
but you must also look beyond
the patients pain. The ultimate
goal is to get the pictures that
the doctor needs," says Jane
Carpenter, 32, a freshman. "You
must focus on what needs to be
done and do it with gentleness

LOEWS
ARBY'S
WEBSTER GOLF CLUB
DARIEN LAKE
LITTLE THEATRE
ARROWHEAD GOLF CLUB
SEABREEZE
MARRIOTT COURTYARD
RUND'S ON THE RIDGE
BURGER KING (EAST RIDGE RD.)
MARY'S PLACE
HOLIDAY INN (GENESEE PLAZA)
THE UGLY MUG
APPLEBEE'S
SWISS CHALET (WINTON RD.)
JOHNNY'S PIZZA PLUS
BUSHWACKERS
CHAMPION LIMOUSINE
CINE 8 (GREECE)

and consideration."
Students receive a lot of
encouragement from MCC
faculty and clinical instructors.
They help students achieve skills
required of the radiologic
profession, as well as, help the
student build self confidence
and esteem.
"That is why we are so
good," saysGrabowski. "We are
a small group that becomes like
a family. We (the faculty)
encourage the students to form
study groups and help each
other succeed."
Grabowski mentioned

WHERE YOU WORK, FLAY OR (JO TO SCHOOL

Z- I - N * G - O
Scratch "Zingo"
and win.
So easy
to p/ay,
50 OTfl/IJ

waystowin/
Zingo cards will be available from your dining room
cashier or will be attached to vending machine items,
simply scratch the dog and see what happens! Some
caards reveal instant prize winners and others give you
discounts on food purchases.

Hurry!!! The deadline to apply is April 9th.

To win a special prize, collect all 5 letter cards to
spell Z-I-N-G-O.

Get Ready For A Great Opportunity!

Play Zingo. Good Luck! Good Dog! Great Game!

a situation where a student was
having difficulty in biology.
Arrangements were made for
the student to receive extra
assistance. The student passed
the class and everyone was
thrilled because they worked
together as a group to succeed.
There is a very high
attrition rate for Radiologic
Technologists at MCC; 70-80
percent of the students who stay
with the program graduate. That
is very good for around here
says Grabowski.
"All the teachers are
really great," says Carpenter.
"They are really concerned with
the students. Tony Joseph is so
positive, he is constantly
building you up...sort of like a

Are the
Presidential
Candidates
Health Care
plans
economically
feasible?
Hear
Prof.Kotaska
Monday, March
30
College Hour
Room 5-300
College
Democrats Club
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NCAA March Madness
Is Upon Us

by John Anderson

MCC Hall of Fame
Seeks Nominations
Nominations are no w being accepted for the newest
class of the MCC Sports Hall
of Fame.
If you know of an alumnus who might qualify for the
Intercollegiate Athletic Award
(for outstanding athletic
achievement) or Special
Achievement Award (for outstanding achievement by a
coach or other non-athlete),
contact H. David Chamberlain,
Hall of Fame chairman, by
March 27 at 292-2841.
Thereare currently 42 Intercollegiate Athletic Award
and eight Special Achievement
Award recipients in the Hall.

March 23,1992

Students have "a good excuse" to miss classes. NCAA
first round tournament games
have begun and March Madness is upon us.
The big tournament started Thursday, and runs until
April 6. There are 64 teams in
the NCAA tourney and 32 in the
National Invitational Tournament. There are plenty of underdogs to root for.
One competitor, the Syra-

cuse Orangemen weren't even
expected to finish above .500,
much less make the "big dance."
But, SU went 21-9, won the Big
East and faces Princeton in the
first round.
If you like underdogs,
root for the Fighting Camels of
CampbellUniversity. Campbell
won the mighty Big South Tournament.
University of Rochester,
should be in the tourney, especially if they win the National

Championship again.
Subsequently, it's the tourRochester's Greece Athe- nament's unpredictabilitythat
na is another local team on the makes it so exciting, like in the
national scene. Athena is ranked past, with teams like, Cleve23rd in the nation and #1 in land State over Indiana—VilNew York State.
lanova over Georgetownand
Getting back to the tour- Richmond over Syracuse.
nament—where is Notre Dame,
Well, be careful when placVillanova or Wisconsin-Green ing bets and getting in office
Bay with their 25-4 record? They pools, you never know what will
were snubbed, so teams like happen when March Madness
Robert Morris, Eastern Illinois, sweeps the country.
Dagwood Bumstead State and
other joke teams could make it.

il

MCC Activity
Day Camp
MCC is offering a Spring
Activity Day Camp for boys
and girls ages 6-13.
The camp will be held at
the College Monday, April 20
through Friday April 24, from
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day.
The camp features sports
and other activities. Lunch ar.d
camp insurance are included.
The cost is $90 for the week
and $160 for two children from
the same family.
For applications, call the
MCC Athletic Department at
292-2830. Registration deadline is April 15.

Sports Quote of the
week:
"March Madness is here,
all basketball fans are living in
heaven,"
-MCC Basketball Coach
Jerry Burns.

Bisexual, Gay,
Lesbian Union
and Friends.
We provid&.cqunciling
peer servttos, social
actiyjftes, and
rs, C o n # f

Sophomores Derrick Jordan and Rob Nurse pose with coach Jerry Burns
and their post season honors. The Tribunes finished second in all of
Region HI, to cap offa 28-4 season.

W a n t e d : Cartoonists
•" P H O T O G R A P H E R S
Production Assistants

LOOK GOOD • FEEL GREAT
COME WORK OUT WITH SHERRI

ifftestudei;
the

;ated

S3-U

Club meetings are
every Wednesday
at college hour
Confidentiality Respected!

COLLEGE HOUR
BRINGAFRIENDf
MON&WED-GYM
FRI-DANCE STUDIO

Stop InOr Call
The Monroe
Doctrine
292-2540
Interior Design Society of MCC
presents:

Designer's Lecture
Series, Spring '92
March 11 - Bonnie Foster, ASID
from Michael Charles Assoc.
Will be speaking on: "Taking the NCIDQ Exams"

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!

Held at 12 noon Bldg. 3, rm 124
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MDFUNNIES
WHOA !

March 23,1992
BY JOHN ADAMS AND HEATHER GREEN

NORMAL PEOPLE

CHILI CORNERS

BY CHRIS REYNOLDS

Tabloid Town

BY ROB LLOYD

THE DAILY LAMA

TEN MINUTES ALONE IN

THE DAILY LAMA

T AM A LrTTLE DISAPPOINTED.
I DONT SEE FETTUCINI HERE."

CAMPUS EVENTS

CAB

arts now

Campus Activities Board

F .,-E N C E S

CAB

Campus Activities Board

a play by August Wilson
• erformances: April 3*
& 4,1992-8:00 pm
April 5,1992-2:00 pm
MCC Theater
lickets: General Public
- $8; Students, Seniors,
Children under 12-$5
$1 more at the door
Sponsored by: the MCC
Campus Activities Board
& Division of Liberal Arts
Tickets available at the MCC
Student Center Service Desk or
charge by phone to Visa or
MasterCard by calling 292-2060.
interpreted for hearing impaired

'To think is to be alive. To question is to grow."

APRIL 1st:

HENRY NICHOLS
"Living with AIDS"

Shown in Brick
Lounge TV Room
See schedule
for times.

Forum 1 2 - 1 PM

APRIL 10th:

DR. COLLEEN CLEMENTS
McMurray Lecture Series
"Medical Ethics"
MCC Theater 1 2 - 1 PM

APRIL 13th:

RICHARD MANCUSO & KEN SCHLECHT
"The Beauty and Unity of Chemistry and Physics"
MCC Theater 1 2 - 1 PM

APRIL 27th:

JOE STEFFAN
"A Gay American Fights for the Right to Serve His Country"
MCC Theater

1 2 - 1 PM

Open Forum
MCC Theater 7 - 9 PM

MAY 1st:

MICHAEL KIMMEL
" Clarence William Magic Iron Mike • and Us"
MCC Theater 12 - 1 PM
MCC Bookstore 1:15PM Book signing

Carrot Top
March 25th College Hour The Forum

Fax Machine now available
at the Student Center
Service Desk!

AIDS WEEK '92
March 30th - April 3rd
Events to be posted.

